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Company Name Boss Investments Australia
Trading Name Allplates
ABN 88 084 849 356
Year Established 1998
Website www.allplates.com.au
Office Address 64-70 Harper Street,

Molendinar QLD 4214
Phone 07 5597 1188
Fax 07 5597 2188
Email sales@allplates.com.au
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WHAT SETS US APART ?

About allplates

LASER CUTTING
COMPANY

Specialising in metal component processing, our passion 
is to deliver world class products and services packed with 
value to our customers.

Allplates is a Gold Coast based, family owned company 
founded in 1998. Allplates provides accurate, on-time, 
high-quality, 3D Drafting, Laser Cutting, CNC Punching,
CNC Bending, Welding, Fabrication, Powder Coating and 
metal processing services using state of the art equipment.

Allplates operates 24 hours a day and has decades of 
combined manufacturing experience and a focus on 
customer service. 

Allplates are ready to assist you with your next project.
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PRECISION LASER CUTTING
Allplates is committed to benefiting its customers with the highest quality laser cutting 
service. We deliver laser cut parts daily across Brisbane, Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast, 
Toowoomba and the Northern Rivers.

Because Allplates takes advantage of best-in-class Trumpf equipment, the latest 
programming software and the expertise of an industry-focused team.  We provide the 
added benefit of faster processing times and quoting.

As a result, we are your partner in the provision of the highest quality efficiently 
delivered laser cut components.

Maximum Sheet Size

TECHNICAL DATA
1500mm x 3000mm

Maximum Sheet Thickness 25mm – Mild Steel
25mm – Stainless Steel
16mm – Aluminium

CNC BENDING & FOLDING

Allplates uses the latest CNC Bending and Folding technologies to precision bend 
and form parts up to 3.0m as required by our customers.

The Trumpf TruBend 5130 6 axis CNC press brake offers bending technology in a 
package designed for easy, cost-efficient and highly accurate bending. The Trumpf 
5130 is accompanied by another three Trumpf Press Brakes and a 1.20m Amada 
up-stroking machine.

This equipment and custom made tooling has helped us become one of the most 
advanced CNC bending / folding shops servicing Brisbane and the Gold Coast 
regions.

www.allplates.com.au
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CNC Turret punching

Allplates offers fully automated CNC Punching which allows the manufacturing of 
simple to complex flat steel parts for a broad range of industries.

With Allplates, punching is much more than just making holes in sheet metal. We 
utilise the best possible Trumpf punching machines which are more than capable of 
forming, steps, beads, strips or threads. 

With the added benefit of using a fully automated loading/unloading system allowing 
the machinery to run virtually unmanned, we  reduce costs and pass the savings on to 
our customers

welding & fabrication
Our experienced Allplates Welding & Fabrication Team thrive on challenging 
contract manufacturing projects.
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State of the art punching services

welding for all types of materials
Simple to complex welding tasks can easily be handled in our welding and 
fabrication shop. We provide in-house MIG, TIG and Spot Welding Services. Let 
our experienced tradesmen bring your job to life.

Allplates have vast experience in manufacturing a variety of different products 
including; generator skids, generator cabinets, electrical cabinets, street furniture, 
recreational vehicle componentry and equipment, architectural products and large 
art installations just to name a few.

mild steelstainless  steelaluminium
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Allplates provides its customers with a total solution when design work is needed. We 
have an in-house drafting department using the latest in 2D and 3D modeling 
software. An idea can easily be turned into reality and viewed on the computer before 
being sent to the workshop for manufacturing.

finishing & extra services

from drawings to reality, allplates make it happen

Often certain projects and jobs require that little bit extra, this is where Allplates 
really excels.

We can assist you with many extra in-house processes saving you time by 
removing the need to unpack, repack and ship your components to multiple 
locations. Making Allplates your one stop shop.

Allplates offers a range of extras such as drilling, tapping, countersinking, clinch 
nuts, standoffs, nutserts & fasteners. Plus much more…

Precision 3D CAD Drawing
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Powder Coating & Finishing

We offer quality metal finishes such as powder-coating, hot dip galvanising, 
electroplating, painting and polishing for many materials. We utilise highly 
durable powder coats for steel and aluminium componentry to vastly improve 
aesthetics and durability of your project. Our Powder Coat is also an 
environmentally friendly alternative to liquid coatings and achieves an 
appealing, uniform surface.

Extra Processes & Services

 POWDER COATING  HOT DIP GALVINISING  PAINTING POLISHING

www.allplates.com.au
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Phone:       07 5597 1188

Email:        sales@allplates.com.au

web:           www.allplates.com.au

Address: 64-70 Harper Street, Molendinar QLD 4214


